VIDEO TAPE INDEX
INTERVIEW WITH HOWARD GITTIS

00:00 Introduction

00:39 Background information—birthplace

00:53 Childhood & Family background information

1:18 Childhood interests/high school

1:44 Siblings

2:03 Childhood Dreams/Most Influential Person on Childhood

2:33 Influential Life Events that Influenced Career Plans & Wharton School (1951-1955):

- University of Pennsylvania, major, favorite courses, college life, working

5:10 Decision to Attend Law School and the University of Pennsylvania Law School

5:55 Law School (1955-1958)—University of Pennsylvania Law School

- Working during 1L year, Keedy Cup Competition, National Moot Court,

8:15 Classmates Mr. Gittis has kept in touch with over the years

9:32 Influential Professors from Penn Law

10:33 Penn Law: Then and Now; As a Student and Now View from Board of Overseers

11:22 Gittis Clinical Legal Programs

12:14 Air Force-Life-Altering Phone Call from Dean Fordham of Penn Law

- Interview with Pennsylvania Supreme Court Justice Tom McBride

15:50 Clerking for Justice Tom McBride

18:10 Justice McBride’s Political Campaign—“An Eldorado convertible”

20:23 Interviewing for a Law Firm Job/Working at McBride, Von Moschzisker, Bradley & Carol

21:33 Merger with Wolf Block

21:50 Career at Wolf Block
Difference between Wolf Block and MacAndrews & Forbes Holding, Inc. skill sets

Law vs. Business Demands

Working at MacAndrews & Forbes Holding, Inc.

Most Challenging Deal – Revlon, the First “Hostile” Deal in Delaware

“I feel anxious about every deal I work on.”

Developing Judgment – “Arrogance will get you no where!”

Advice to Young Lawyers Interested in Business

Children & Grandchildren – “I talk to my girls every day.”

Involvement with Charitable Organizations

Chairman of Board of Trustees at Temple University

Retirement – “The day I retire is the day I died!”

Daughters’ Career Paths

Reason for serving on Temple University’s Board of Trustees

Expectations About Career and Choice to Live in New York

Dedication to Philadelphia

Grandchildren

Advice to Law Students – “Hope You’re Lucky!”

What Life Would Have Been Like if Howard Gittis Hadn’t Met Justice McBride

Birthday Presents -- Chair Positions and Scholarships

Contributions to the Law School

Importance to give to Philadelphia Community

Honored by many Awards –

Anything else he would like to have done or Changes to his Personal Career/Life

Conclusion – “He was a good man.”